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A MESSAGE FROM PASTOR SWENSON 

Dear Friends, 
 
“Tonight’s December thirty-first, 
Something is about to burst. 
The clock is crouching, dark and small, 
Like a time bomb in the hall. 
Hark, it’s midnight, children dear. 
Duck!  Here comes another year!” 
     Ogden Nash, from ‘Good Riddance.  But Now What?’ 1949 
 
 
Yes, there is plenty to duck from as we enter a new year … 
COVID, now with a new strain sprinting among us, remains relentless. 
More restrictions to daily life seem near. 
Prices are rising.  And tensions, fears and anxieties too. 
Government seems frozen, unable or unwilling, to make a constructive difference. 
Storms keep brewing and swirling across the land. 
Duck!  Here comes another year, 
a year already clouded with apprehension and uncertainty. 
When will any semblance of “normal” ever appear? 
Or will we only discover there will be a new, very new normal, much unlike the old one? 
It is all enough to concern us more than a little.  It all weighs heavy on us. 
 
And then there is life here in this beloved congregation of Jesus people 
awaiting news from our Call Committee about a candidate to serve as our new pastor, 
our prayers supporting them as they labor quietly and faithfully behind the scenes 
listening, discussing, discerning, seeking what and who is best for the days ahead, 
keeping in mind what we all know, 
that this is a time of opportunity for strengthening and building up 
our life together in this community in Christ, and our sense of purpose and mission. 
This is a time for prayer, for patience and perseverance, 
a time for encouraging and nurturing one another, 
a time for faithful acting, 
a time to trust in the Spirit’s certain guiding, 
a time to hope in the God who leads us with sturdy hand onto paths of life giving grace  
that we really cannot see all on our own. 
 
As the Israelites long ago stood on the brink of the promised land 
after a journey far too long and exhausting, 
God spoke these words to Joshua, not just once but three times 
(adding a “very” preceding “courageous” the second time through): 
“…be strong and (very) courageous, 
do not be frightened or dismayed, 
for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.” 
Confident in that promise even to us today we move into 2022 
daring to stand and walk without ducking, 
eager and expectant for God’s purposes and graces to unfold before and among us. 
 
With gratitude for the privilege of joining you on your journey into a new year, 
Les Swenson 
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Worship at St. Paul’s Church in January … 
 
There’s a lively Christmas season hymn in our worship books that begins: “Cold December flies 
away…”. It’s a great song to sing but December and our beloved Christmas days flew by so fast we did-
n’t get a chance to sing it.  But new songs and new life together await us as the calendar turns. 
 
January quickly ushers us into the time for Epiphany.  Epiphany literally means “manifestation.”  It is 
a time for revealing, a time for the goodness and truth of Christ’s coming to be revealed, to be brought 
to light and spread widely. 
 
The Festival of Epiphany, the festival that brings our Christmas celebration to a close with the coming 
of the wisemen to worship the Christ child, is firmly set on our church calendar for January 6 (you 
know, the 12 days of Christmas).  But like many churches these days, we will be celebrating Epiphany 
on Sunday, January 2.  It is a festival worth celebrating as we trace the steps of those foreign wisemen 
from their distant land “over moor and mountain, following yonder star” through Jerusalem and     
finally to Bethlehem.  Their pilgrimage reminds us that the light of Christ shines through the darkness 
of this world to draw all people, all nations into his love and healing grace. 
 
The Sundays after the Epiphany begin this year on January 9 when we celebrate the Baptism of Jesus 
and our own baptisms which join us into the community of Jesus people woven together in his abid-
ing, never ending love.  Along the way of our Epiphany journey we will hear stories of Jesus’ life 
changing Word that graces all of life turning despair into joy, and of our calling to follow in his way 
with trust and hope. 
 
This year our worship in the light of Christ’s epiphany will extend until the end of February when we 
will celebrate the Transfiguration of Jesus on February 27. On this festive day the truth of who Jesus 
is will be revealed in a stunning way to the inner circle of disciples (and to us as well as we stand 
watching and listening over their shoulders). 
 
Come, join the whole community of faith on Sunday mornings around Word and Table as we rejoice 
and give thanks for the gift of God’s light no darkness can overcome! 

 
 
 

 
Dear friends, 
 
I want to express my 
thanks to you for the 
very kind and gener-
ous Christmas gift presented to me from the con-
gregation.  It was totally unexpected but deeply 
appreciated. 
 
I look forward to continuing our partnership as 
the new year unfolds while at the same time I 
will continue to pray for progress in the congre-
gation’s search for a new pastor. 
 
With gratitude for your ministry and in anticipa-
tion for the days ahead, 
 
Les Swenson 
Stated Supply Pastor 
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Ellie B. is sharing a piece of her work that she wrote in 1981                  
as she reflected on the Christmas Season that had just passed; 

 

Christmas Season 1980 
Written on January 3, 1981 

By Ellie Bengtson 
 

 Jesus, I found you today, lying in your manger, deep in hay, asleep.  You were 
smiling. And I laughed with You at the mess of pine needles, empty boxes, baubles and 
symbolic elves that were placed and misplaced around the room, celebrating You! 

 
Your day was so cluttered with customs that there was no Christ Mass all day long, 

only the 11:00 PM Candlelight Service the night before to herald your coming, then mass 
confusion!  How many “comings” You have had! Has it always been into this semi hysteria 
of each person’s personal Advent?  “Who is He?”  “When will He get here?” “I hope I’m 
ready!”  And our preparations are never enough to make us really ready for You.  We 
bring our homemade pies, mashed potatoes and gravy, our roast turkeys and stuffing, our 
roast beefs, our Christmas cards and gifts, our tinsel, trees and lights, gnomes and sau-
sages, pickled herring, wreaths, gold ornaments . . and then You come to a stable to lie 
in a bed of hay, to lie sleeping with a smile on your face as we stand around You, speech-
less in wonder at the simplicity of your coming – to the enomity of your loving.  Amazed 
that you want to be in our hearts . . in our lives . .  forever. 

 
And each year the message You bring comes into us with new meaning . . opening 

another locked door of our hearts . . softening our moods . . melting icicles that we have 
grown with such care around our hurts and misunderstandings.  You are here, healing our 
lives with your Love and we don’t know how to take You.  We don’t know what to do with 
You.  We don’t know how to fit You into our lives. We almost don’t know how to love You.  
We just want to be Yours.  Take us we pray . . today. 

 
Lord Jesus, break into our complicated celebrations with your wondrous simplicity, 

You who are Emmanuel – God with us.  A little child, asleep  in the hay, loving your way  
into our lives.  

 
Amen. 
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JANUARY GOSPEL READINGS 
 

January 2nd:  John 1:{1-9} 10-18 
 
January 9th:  Luke 3: 15-17, 21-22 
 
January 16th: John 2: 1-11 
 
January 23rd: Luke 4: 14-21 
 
January 30th: Luke 4: 21-30  

 
FULLY WRITTEN ARTICLES FOR THE                                  

FEBRUARY EPISTLE are due                     
by JANUARY 19TH.  

 
Please send them exactly the way you 
would like them to appear to me at:                    

 

susanagne@yahoo.com 
   

Thank you! 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mark your calendars…. 
 
On Wednesday, January 12th, 2022, at 
10:30a.m., Stephen Strand, Thrivent Insur-
ance Representative will be at St. Paul’s. This 
is an opportunity to learn about Thrivent and 
the programs available for the Lutheran com-
munity.  
Weather permitting, the meeting will be held 
in Fellowship Hall. Refreshments provided. 
Don’t pass up this learning experience. Hope 
to see you there!! 
 
This event is sponsored by the Talent Minis-
try Group. 

As many of you know, the 
committee has spoken to 
two candidates and did 
not move forward with 
them.  We were present-
ed with a third candidate 
from the Synod and 
reached out to that prospect right 
away.  Unfortunately, that candidate was 
already in talks with other churches out-
side the NE Synod so the candidate did not 
choose to speak to us at this time. 
 
As expected things are slow right now due 
to the Holidays, but we are hopeful that 
another candidate will be made available to 
us in January.  Please continue to keep the 
committee, our liaison at the Synod, and 
the candidates in your prayers.  We know 
we are all anxious to find our new partner 
in Christ and we trust that He has our best 
interest in mind and is guiding us as we go. 
 
Peace and Joy in the New Year, 
 
St. Paul’s Call Committee 
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THE FOOD PANTRY                                                                              

A MINISTRY OF ST. PAUL’S                                                              
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

 
 
A Food Pantry Update 
 
The year 2021 has been a busy, exciting, and gratifying experience for St. Paul’s Food Pantry 
volunteers and recipients. All of us who volunteer at the Food Pantry are looking forward to 
continuing to serve the community in 2022. There is nothing as rewarding. 
 
Thanks and gratitude for the leadership provided by Jerry Hansen who works tirelessly to 
make the Food Pantry available to the less fortunate of our community.  The volunteers who 
come every week to make the Food Pantry such a success: Walter Ruppar, Bob Bowman, Ellen 
Oulette, Alice Ruppar and Judy Lundin. We couldn’t do it without you! These individuals do work 
over and beyond the hours that the Food Pantry is open. There are so many other tasks that 
these individuals complete in addition to the distribution of food. We are blessed to have them. 
  
If you have a desire to join our team, new members are always welcome! If you are unable to 
volunteer, please note that the Food Pantry is in need of soups and donations help supplement 
what Foodshare doesn’t provide.  May you have a blessed and healthy 2022.   

Judy Lundin 
 
 
St. Paul’s Food Pantry received a $26 donation from Stop and Shop’s Blooming for Good       
program for the month of November. 

IT IS TIME ONCE AGAIN TO BE PART OF                                                    
WETHERSFIELD’S DAZZLING DOZEN 

 

As part of our Outreach program, St. Paul’s is once again collecting food for the Wethersfield 
Food Pantry for the month of January as part of the Dazzling Dozen…twelve churches in Weth-
ersfield helping our neighbors.  There will be separate bins in the coat room for this purpose.  
Of course, there will be a bin for our own food pantry there as well and they will be labeled. 
Last year we collected six carriages full of groceries and it was really appreciated. Thank you 
again for your continuing support for those in need.  This is what we do. 
Russ 
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ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 
 

JANUARY 23RD 
 

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING WORSHIP 
 
Join us as we reflect back on all of the work we have done through our ministries here at St. 
Paul’s in the past year.  We will also be voting on new appointments to fill the vacancies on the 
church council. 
 
Committee Chairpersons-All annual reports need to be submitted to Jo-Ann no later than 
January 10th.  Annual Reports will be submitted for the following ministries: 
 
Worship and Music 
Outreach 
Communications 
Re-Opening 
Property 
Christian Education 
Talent Ministry 
Fellowship Hour 
Bottle Collection 
Memorial Funds 

If possible, submit reports electronically 
using the Times New Roman font in size 
12.  
 
Thank you! 

We now have parking lines 
on our newly paved drive-
way! 
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AS SEEN RECENTLY AROUND ST. PAUL’S 
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CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE AT ST. PAUL’S 
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BIBLE VERSE OF THE MONTH 

JANUARY 2022                                                         
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WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS - JANUARY                    

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE 

JANUARY 2nd:  
 
PASTOR:    Pastor Swenson    
ASSISTING MINISTER: Carol Bruce 
READER:    Jeanette Serafine 
USHERS:    Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar 
ALTAR:    George and Deb Howe 
COUNTER:             Irene Braren and Mary Procyk 
 
JANUARY 9th: 
 
PASTOR:    Pastor Swenson   
ASSISTING MINISTER: Mary Procyk 
READER:    Mary Procyk 
USHERS:    Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar 
ALTAR:    Mary Procyk and Carol Bruce 
COUNTER:             Irene Braren and Mary Procyk 
 
JANUARY 16th: 
 
PASTOR:    Pastor Swenson   
ASSISTING MINISTER: Sue Agne 
READER:    Judy Gerken 
USHERS:    Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar 
ALTAR:    George and Deb Howe 
COUNTER:             Heather Christiansen   
   
JANUARY 23rd:  (ANNUAL MEETING FOLLOWS THE SERVICE) 
 
PASTOR:    Pastor Swenson   
ASSISTING MINISTER: Carol Bruce 
READER:    Carol Bruce 
USHERS:    Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar 
ALTAR    Patty Bengtson 
COUNTER:             Bob Bowman 
 
JANUARY 30th: 
 
PASTOR:    Pastor Swenson   
ASSISTING MINISTER: Joy Hansen 
READER:    Joy Hansen 
USHERS:    Jerry Hansen, Walter Ruppar 
ALTAR    George and Deb Howe 
COUNTER:             George Howe 
 



SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

      1  
 

2 
9:30 AM                 
WORSHIP 

3 
WORSHIP & 
MUSIC VIA 
ZOOM     
5:00 PM 

 

4 5 
 
 
 
CHOIR 7:30 
PM 

6 
FOOD         
PANTRY   
10:00-1:00 

7 8 
SALEM 
CHURCH 

9 
9:30 AM                 
WORSHIP 

10 
COMMUNICA-
TIONS MTG 
VIA ZOOM 
7:30 PM 

11 
PARISH            
ADMIN 
7:00PM   

12 
TALENT  
MINISTRY  
MEETING    
10:00 AM 
 
CHOIR 7:30 

13 
FOOD         
PANTRY   
10:00-1:00 

14 15 
SALEM 
CHURCH 

16 
9:30 AM                 
WORSHIP 

17 18 
COUNCIL 
MEETING 
7:00PM 

19 
TALENT  
MINISTRY  
MEETING    
10:00 AM 
 
CHOIR 7:30 

20 
FOOD         
PANTRY   
10:00-1:00 

21 22 
SALEM 
CHURCH 

239:30 AM                 
WORSHIP 
 
ANNUAL 
MEETING 
FOLLOWING 
WORSHIP 

24 25 26 
TALENT  
MINISTRY  
MEETING    
10:00 AM 
 
CHOIR 7:30 

27 
FOOD         
PANTRY   
10:00-1:00 

28 29 
SALEM 
CHURCH 

30 
9:30 AM                 
WORSHIP 

31      

January 2022 
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PASTOR: 
Interim Pastor: 
Pastor Leslie Swenson                                                     
For Pastoral Care please call 860-857-9362 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: 
Jo-Ann Formica 
Jo-Ann@stpaulswethersfield.org 
 

MINISTER OF MUSIC: 
Melissa Cheyney 
 

SUPERINTENDENT OF  
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL: 
Alice Ruppar  
 
 

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
371 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 
WETHERSFIELD, CT 06109 
860-529-5397 

 
 
 
COUNCIL PRESIDENT: 
Lynne Matteson 
Lpm18@att.net 
 

COUNCIL VICE PRESIDENT: 
Russ Bengtson 
rbengt@sbcglobal.net 
 

COUNCIL SECRETARY: 
Jerry Vaillancourt 
jerryvaillancourtct@gmail.com 
 

TREASURER: 
Tom Grottke 
tgrottke@att.net 
 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY: 
Mary Procyk 
mprocyck@stpaulswethersfield.org 
 


